
Diencried bv the whirlwind of popu- wretched beings, whose history in visible on ell around it. A broken tired (o rest. Mr. Mugrath had a 
lin- indignation they shall see its old times, struck dismay into his soul? holy water vase of hewn stone lay ready begun to disencumber himself 
waters burst upon them with out- He felt for a moment like a sleep- fallen near the threshold. Some of his dress, when a loud knock was 
spread wings and find themselves walker, who suddenly awakened by mouldering bones,discoloured by the heard at the front door. In a few 
overwhelmed'when too late beneath the grasp of some rude hands, finds weather, were scattered near the minutes after, Fitzgerald turned the 
the tottering conflagration. Too himself standing on the verge of a porch and around the rank grass handle of the chamber door, 
long have wo groaned beneath that tremendous precipice, and on the that grew around. Through the " Are you asleep, sir ?”
incubus which-___” point of making the last decisive step, moss and lichen, and between the No. What do you want ?

As Father John knew by experl Such wholesome thoughts, however, foliage of ivy that mantled the de- | “ A call, sir, there's one abroad for
once that when the cooper was once I did not long retain possession of his eaying walls and grew close around | you to go over in all haste to the 
fairly mounted on the incubus it was mind. His heart, habituated to re- the doors and windows, truces were i cross, 
no easy matter to stop him, he cut sist and to subdue such impulses, lie- visible of elaborate sculpture and Mr. Magrath thought of the 
short his career at the outset by re- gun ere long to feel less sensitive mason work. Thoughts of times cooper's warning, but he kept the 
guesting him to state what the parti- even with regard to this, and he lis- long past came over the mind of the suspicion to himself, and said m an 
cular danger was of which he spoke, tened with, less horror to the hard- young prodigal as lie gazed around ordinary tone :
The question seemed at once to re- cued suggestions of Ills associate, and him. The contrast of manners “ It is just like tin..... just the old
store the orator to liis recollections, the details of the plan which he laid struck and interested him. Those story. They let the whole day pass
and enabled him to speak rationally, down for the accompUshment of Ins mouldering bones, where were the and wait until I am just

"The danger” said he “is nearer design. The latter'was, however, spirits that inhabited them? and were | into bed. Who is it that's ill ?
to you than you imagine. At some astonished and vexed to find that he they at this moment the better or
time to day you will be sent for to could not at any time obtain from the worse for the share which they thraveller, that's taken suddenly ill,
visit an old man who you will be him either by word or action a dis might have had in the creation of a little piece in from the cross; 1
told lies ill in a cabin near the tinct assent to his proposition. It this ruined temple, and the hymns axed him myself why lie wouldn’t 
shore Beware of that old man I” was in vain he tempted his cupidit/ which once sounded within its walls? come airly, an' lie says tis only 

"Tliis is too absurd," said Mr. by setting before him its advantages From the past his thoughts strayed while ago the mull come to the house 
Mttlionv “Whom have 1 injured, that to himself, and stimulated his pus- to the future, and lie gazed curiously | at all.”
1 should fear such treachery ?” sions by exaggerating the distrust on his limbs, and over his extended

“Ask not whom you have injured, with which he was treated. The fingers, and strange feelings woke Bring round the horse as
but whom your death might serve ?” young man listened to him, but avoid within his mind, as he compared them you can. You had better give the 

“How?” vd as if instinctively, all the traps with the miserable fragments that lay messenger a drink by the fireside
“With what purpose do you think, which he laid for catching an assent strewn around him. Continuing to | while he is waiting.” 

that infamous wretch presented him however slight, and all the remarks watch his movements, the Pounder 
self at your door this morning ? Was he made, in reply, came in the shape soon beheld linn enter the church, | in a few minutes, 
it lo look for money ? He is not so of an objection of some kind or an- and lost sight of him for a consider- 
simule " I other, either us to the means to be able time. On crossing the valley the world, sir. He says he must go

“And what could be his object ?” used,’or the probability of escaping and reaching the ruin, he was sur- back at once, ns ourselves knows the 
said Mr Magratli “what has he to detection, or on some other ground, prised to find him seated amid some way, an. there 11 be one waitm for 
gain or lose by my life or death ?" At length, the Pounder began to look loose stones, with his shoulder lean- us at the cross to show us the 

“Might it not be that lie would feel on him as one of those beings who ing against the wall, and sleeping house." 
ttn interest in the loss or gain of combine weakness with their wicked- profoundly 1 This lust incident did not contre
others ? Might it not be made worth ness, and who are much more easily Satisfied that he was indeed asleep, bute to the removal of the doubts
his while?" induced to play the part of accès- he hurried downward through the which hud occurred to the. mind of

Harj(,H after the fact than before, glen, and across the fields in the I the clergyman. Inn short time the
direction of the cabin which he had horses were ready, and Mr. Magrath
left to follow Richard. Crossing the accompanied as usual by his clerk,
threshold, he beheld seated near the I set out upon his mission. It is
fire, one of his accomplices in a boat- I scarcely necessary to say that he ex
man’s costume like his own, and busy, I perienced no little anxiety as he left
in finishing the drink which he hud | the house, but he did not feel the

warning of Maliony suffi

You shall see strange things first, 1 
promise you.’

“ Never mind,” said his brother, 
nodding his head and ainiling, “ time 
will tell.

“I’ll let you know what time is 
likely to tell, since you put me to it,” 
cried Richard, still furious with 

“and what 1 was thinking of

“ What am I to do with him ?” he 
on half in his own mind, halfTALES OF THE JURY 

ROOM
ran
in audibly whispered soliloquy, as his 
reflections crowded more forcibly 
upon him, “ or
plagued with an unduteous son, as 1 

with this most intractable of 
brothers ? Is it even excuseable to 
bear with him any longer? To sane- anger,
tion as it were by evident connivance, this morning as 1 came hither, and 
the scandal which he gives to the what 1 most certainly will do if you 

It mav be imagined what alarm I whole neighborhood ? Mildness lias continue to show your niggardly and 
these terrific sounds excited through no effect on him ; gentleness and for- parsimonious temper. 1 II read my 
the uuiet dwelling of the priest, hearance, which are ever sure to dis- recantation. Ill engage 111 him 
Mr». Ahearn sunk down almost faint- arm a generous nature, seem only to plenty of people who will lie glad to 
inn UDon the settle-bed. Father John I stimulate his insolence. How long do me justice. As for religion, I 
raine hurrying in his slippers from shall 1 endure liis rapacity towards don't care what you may say about 
the parlour, but ere he reached the my poor tenants, and his gross dis- it; I think one is os good as another, 
hall, the sounds had already ceased, honesty towards myself ? Is it not Never fear; 111 make astir m the 
a,id all was silent. On arriving at time for me to give up all hope, and country before long, and if I have not 
the front door he found it wide open, to have done with the heart-sicken- the head to write a long letter to the 
anil liis clerk lying prostrate and ing suspense in which his conduct newspapers about the Irish parish 
apparently lifeless across the Hires- I holds me. Nor is it even a moderate priests, I can find those that will he 
hold Anxious in the first place to evil—a moderate ruin that menaces ready and able to help me. Never 
ascertain the cause of the commotion, him. His whole career tends to no fear, I’ll touch you all up,depend upon
he hurried out upon the little gravel better a goal than a disgraceful exile, it. I'll come like a thunder bolt
plot before the house, and looked on or an ignominious death. Shall 1 upon you when you are least think- 
all sides, but could discern nothing bring all to a close with him this very ing of it. 1 11 go to meetings 111 
capable of furnishing a clue to the I day, and appoint another in liis place ? make speeches in England, and Scot- 
mystery. Returning to the clerk, he I No, never 1 Let all go to wreck and land, and Dublin. 111 learn Latin 
found him already coining to himself, ruin before I lay patience aside, and I'll print
opening his eves with looks of ghastly surrender a brother to despair. The libraries, or I 11 find those that know- 
terror and amazement, and glancing motive of mercy yet may come for how—I'll do for you be certain, 
on all sides as if he thought an enemy him, as it has for others, and death I suppose, Dick, said Mr. Ma-
still lurked about the place. Mr. I shall come for one or both, before I grath, after enduring this hail of 
Magratli assisted him to rise, and, grow weary of awaiting its arrival, menaces in silence, it might be one 
conducted him to the kitchen, where At moments, too, amid the pitchy of those theologians you speak of, 
he placed him in a chair, and com- darkness that blinds him yet, 1 ran who was flourishing Ins pistol at the 
mandril Mrs Ahearn to have done fancy I see already faint gleams of hall-iloor this morning, 
fainting and get him a glass of wine, light that seem to promise such “This morning ?"

The stimulant in some degree re- dawn. O joy of joys, if I should liv Yes—a kind of sea faring mission-

water-pirate*!’ ohmy cheek ! my jaw ! I There was nothing in it to prepossess countenance of mchardMagrath ac- you ^ =^^0» g^w^rboih ^Though n”^,‘corre^Uy,

He had gone to the door, he said, not deficien 1,1 \ . . .. . tlie prjegt “ag jf vou take the vour property. I am not at liberty once of Mr. Magratli, which had been
expecting to find Mr. ^bard Ma- ^as pale d * J^.atchi The [rouble to^xamine, his left jaw will to make known to you the name of frustrated by the unexpected valour
T?’ Wout during seveiti day" features had moreover an expression bear testimony at this instant. " my informant, but you may depend of t itzgcrald the clerk.
all looking out during 8?' • { anxietv whicli was plainly visible Richard hurried from the room upon my information. “ Well, gentlemen, I will not weary
past. To Ins surpr sc, the , t ^ ^ (Ur o{ liah|tlull dissolute with a confused and agitated look, as " 1 am obliged to you for it, Maliony you any iOUgCr with general observa-
was that he beheld‘ n J boidne8s which invested them. -For if he were not sorry at the instant to but I cannot give credit to your in- ti(JnH_ wbpn | know you are longing dj k „
common dri-ss.of a boati a•* I moment In ■ seemed to hesitate, his have an excuse for retiring. His formant whoever he is. You surely L incident. The account which - i)id vou get his consent ?"
outside. An enormous gr ‘ hand stin grasping the door handle, brother quietly resumed the reading do not suppose that I can think my Richard had received of the appear- .. T ? n* , , didll-t want it. , on
stoode"half,Iturned Pawav,’the high "Come in, Richard, come in," said of his office and awaited his return, brother capa, e o sue an ac . ance of the Pounder at his brother s He,n be ready enough to consent peared the wretched cabin of some
stood, hall turned aw ay , * Mr. Magrath in a quiet tone. but in vain. On Ins ringing the beU I did not hear that he was actu cottage_ excited Ins indignation to when it is done " poor laborour or petty agriculturist,
standing collar aidi - The young man entered according- at the end of hall an hour, the clerk ally privy to it, hut I would strongly h highest. He sought and found .. r ; dread to have anything the travellers descended a slope
leafed mled-c oth hat which jas Lithya discontented, reckless look, entered with his face bound up in a recommend to you to mind what sick hjm .« a low cabill near a small do ̂  R I done many a thing losing to a turn in the road, which
nletcH- °hid liis features. In this He spun his hat across the room till handkerchief, to say that he had left calls you may have to answer on this rreek_ where he was accustomed to . u hut neVer the likes o’ this was crossed by a small stream. On
plctely “ld jas ieaTO asked it rested on a table at the further end, tlie house immediately on hearing day. Prudence is the first of t ie „1IKH. hig ,,oat. He reproached him ■ Nobodv evel. ha8 luck or either side, at this place, extended
the clerk " whether Mr Richard was and walked towards the fireplace with the particulars of the Pounder’s visit cardinal virtues In answer to the vehemently with his treachery, to gr^ tbat has unv call to a thing o' one of those woods of stunted oak.
the clerk, whetnei M . a confident air, his hands thrust into and with an air of confusion and question whom have you injured ? guch a degree that it nearly brought ?b ki d „ ‘ which grow spontaneously in various
wltbm 1 , ...... , the huge pockets of liis open coat, haste, as if the intelligence had 1 am free to answer no one; but 11 Qn a breach Gf their evil intimacy. “ T sunnose some ould woman was parts of the country.' As they

I woe full sure that it “““J? and hisuncombed heir half shadow- occasioned him some strange per you ask whom likely to iiijureyou? As beforp, however, Hie pertinacity of ta]k-n since 1 left tl.e house." crossed the stream, an exclamation
them boatmen I had comm ^ ing his forehead, as he looked sullen- plexity. I would keep the negative m the rere hig companjon exhausted his anger, »»,Ti ;t ou](1 WOman, but from the clerk attracted the atten
his turf,” so the c erk continued h.s j 8downward “But there's one abroad, sir, added ranks until 1 find myself treading on an(, h„ ^ once more prevailed upon whole coTnthry knows it. We
narrative. Why then, says I, you re - Mormw jobn;- the clerk, “that wants to speak with smoother water. True indeed, rever_ to ]igten almo8t in silence to plans ourselves tiie time o' the
welcome home to us with your „ Good morrow, Richard." *ou.” end sir, no wrestler in the game of and argunlent8 against which lie u b, those that wayled Father
double rap ; one would think it was Well, j0hn, have you been think- "Who is it ?" patriotism lias approached nearer to olT,,red lmt (aint and nominal objec- Mulaueen and took liis life for
the lord lieutenant was there 1 I was L gince nbout that business we were “Nobody only me, pleaseyour rever- the goal, or culled more laurels in the tion8. while they disputed, the T, ,pm ju tbeir night walkin' 
so vexed with him that I wiusgom to ”aking ofr ance," said a voice outside the door, stormy waves of political life, as the Poullder adroitly caused some brink , nQne of ,pm ever confe to a g0„d
slap the doore in his face, when what P- How can you be so unreasonable ? “Come in Maliony, come in," said whole parish and the rest of Europe tobepbu,edon the table. It appeared , 0ne Was dhrownded in goin’to 
does the impident vagabond do but u my propertv, not only os tlie priest, and the stranger entered, can hear testimony. No one lias been algQ ag if b(, llad mingled some uu- erica .motber was killed by a fall
to turn overright me, an openin lus U| the ugufruct which you possess while Fitzgerald returned to tlie kit- more prompt in responding to the ugual ingredient in that portion of h? horge another Was found
great coat, put a pistol to my breast I Jready to all intents and purposes, chen. "Well. Maliony, what's the call of the people, when uplifted which he prevailed on Richard to dead biB bed (Lord save us 1) afther
‘If you stir, says he, or make the as b) jRg actual ownership ; matter’now ?" against that incubus which partake, for before he had finished a
laste noise, you’re a dead man. 1 guoaa dominuine. 1 cannot consent “I hear you had the Poundher here “You Hatter me, Maliony, too much, 8;ngle glass, its effects became ap 
knew the Poundher in a minute, for ^ R „ this morning, sir ?" but I am thankful to you for your in- pareut in the extreme drowsiness
I saw him once in Kilrush ! Well „ "o -u8 a man as you, and the “You heard aright.” formation, and I hope you will be which affected his features and liis
though bein’ greatly frightened, the gtor o{ H parisb too,‘ might find "An’ Mistlier Richard ? wasn't he satisfied with my telling you that I conversation. Perceiving the un-
Lord was plaised to put that spunk HOmetb;ng better to mind than a- with you while ago ?" will not fail to think of it." accustomed heaviness which op-
into my heart, that in p ace o ''“l ™ temporal possession.” "He was." With this assurance the cooper took pressed him, lie refused to drink
him an answer tis w-hat 1 did was to „ That,g good 8entiment, Richard, “Do you know where he s gone to, ]ijg ]eavp not boWever until lie liait more, and telling Hie Pounder that
lep upon him like Sampson among but x fear not altogether disinterested, sir ?” enabled Mr. Magrath to take down in he would only take a turn in the air,
the Philistines, an saize him h> t e n would be much tlie better done if “1 have no idea.” writing a minute account of all that in order to shake off his drowsiness,
collar, roarin for help, an l don t know wou]d giv(, all account of your The stranger made a considerable hp wag at bb(,rlv to reVeal. Putting he arose and left the cabin,
what besides 1 don t know what ms gtewardghip- Richard, which 1 can by pause, and drew up his person as if the noteg whicli lie lmd made into l.is Unobserved, the Pounder followed 
object was, whether it wa no means prevail on you to do, than about to deliver an oration. There ket book tbe clergyman, after b,m at a distance, cautiously watch-
house he wanted or what^, but ^1 f p- to continue urging me to a step to were few circumstances which could wigbiug bi8 informant a good morn- ing his movements. The evening

he changed his mind which 1 cannot conscientiously con- occasion more uneasiness to the j resumed the customary business wa8 calm and sunny, tlie surface of
, . , . fl8t in the ilw 8cnt- Richard." worthy clergyman, or to any one who ()f th(. day the river lay smooth as a mirror, and 1
firm he only ga me a fist in the jaw, “ Every body says that it is ill-done knew the individual who stood before ♦ tlie wood and cottages along the
an’ med off. Between^ the sthm e w‘ho have your course chalked him. He was a cooper by trade, and shore had that melancholy beauty
an the fright, an one tiling o _ . out before you, to refuse to provide a great politician ; one of those bins- CHAPTER III. which w as occasioned by tlie loneli-
I get such a megrim that l 8“PP°8e ‘ for tt brother who lias nothing in the tering noisy patriots, who, I make no meantime Hicliard Magrath ness of tbe scene and the hour. The
lost my senses, for I don t ren world to look to, except what you doubt, think much of their country, . d ture from his freshness of the air dissipated in a

may choose to afford him." but certainly think a great deal o tlhershoüse te astate oîîuind degree his inclination .to sleep, and
alongside o me with the g a “ Refuse to provide for you, Rich- themselves. No one could be on b.hicb it Would not be easy to de- enabled him even to pursue a con-

ard ! Me I Name any profession you more pleasing terms with another There is no truth, gentlemen needed train of thought or rather of
The rumoiir of so daring an attempt Dill, and! will gladly furnish you the than Mr. Mahony was with himself. , ;uid we Rave frequent musing with tolerable distinctness,

mode upon the very dwelling of tlie mean8 „f attaining it." A certain fluency of words, m a dis- tlmitieg o{ |)eariiig testimony to The loveliness of the landscape, and
pastor, soon spread throughout the -q do uot want a profession ; it is too trict where English not to say Latin, PP th is no dpptb of deprav- the tender light of evening by which
parish, and excited universal astoii- late in li{e for me to begin studying, was at a premium, aided by that • b w0 are not capable of he looked upon it, affected liis spirits
ishment and indignation. After this, Everybody 8ays it is a shame.” noble scorn of false modesty peculiar - when we have once forsaken and predisposed him for the recep
what enterprise was there which the I m afraid you do not choose the to great minds, rendered lnm by pre- . ,oodne88. Tbe prince of tion of gentle anil softening impres"
Pounder might not be expected to bcgt counseiLors in the world. Rich- eminence one of the most trouble- “ apostles denied Ills Master, and sions. Forgetting the promise made
undertake. Every one was terrified ard „ some, unmanageable, turbulent char- unguarded glance transformed the to his associate, lie strolled for a
for his house and all that it con - That's my own affair. 111 tell outers in Father John s entire parish. |( l8nlp, from a 8aint into a considerable way along the margin
tamed. Like small birds twittering yQU wbat it is, John, if you don’t do Wherever a mob collected, or on ”, There was just so much of the waters, fo lowing the numer-
after a hawk had passed, the peop e what , ask, 1 know how to make you whatever occasion, he was sure to be . tbp 8tateraent of the cooper, ous windings of the shore, as they
of the parish were seen getting into L (or it;. a ringleader Who would might look ,b t the lreadful llct had already led him onward, at one time by a
- - at each other s door through- “ indeed you do, Richard. 1 know after Ins tubs and cans when any “ o{ betwepn the partie8 jetting point, and at others by a
out the day, and discussing the mo- already that you know how to make popular movement ca led him out of 8tion and the plan proposed ; silent wood, or green and level cor-
tives of so audacious a proceeding. me Richard. " doors, and his neighbours declared waajust so much justice in cass. The thoughts, which amid the
What could be the Pounders object ? - rll give you more of it then, I that he must have a great capacity ““cjeraymari’s opinion of liis brother hurry and dissipation of the past
And what was there that could stop promise you. I’ll make you tired of for minding the business of the pub- the latter lnul recoiled from the months had occurred at intervals and
him after pulling out Ins pistol at VQUr nte before lhave done with you, lie, for it was acknowledged on all wben pllu,ed before for passing moments only to tins
the priest’s hall-door ? It could not if you don’t repent your avarice and hands that he paid very little atten- ^ b„ thp nakpd hoPror of dptail, mind, now came before him in a con-
be robbery lie had in view, for he covetousnes8 ” tion to his own. home wags indeed, d re{u8ed his assent to the perpet- nected series, anil fixed Ins almost

shrewd enough to know that he Hjs brotller 81niled pensively, as if either through envy or malice, had deed under any circum- undivided attention. Still wrapt in
had little chante of finding any great to say_ ‘you have gone High to that contrived to affix upon him the sobn- os singular in enormity as it thought, lie entered a small glen,
share of ready money m Father I alrendy; but he only answered : quet of Incubus, from the frequent ■ rare’itl actaal occurrence. Amid through which a broken stream came
John’s coffers. A less criminal in- | •• You can do no more, than God use which he made of that word in violence Gf character which he hastening to mingle its waters with

Welcome be His will, Ins orations, and with so much sue- displayed from childhood; occa- those of the majestic river that flowed
that he was better known by the of goodness had ap- beneath. Following at a distance, one

peared, though at long intervals, the Pounder saw him turn into this a_near us, just
which seemed to redeem) his nature glen and continue his lonely walk, to keep it in, and he couldn’t ?
in some slight degree from the re- thridding his way slowly amid the •• \ does—little Sam Hare the 
proacli of absolute and unmingled de- rocks and brushwood by which the tinker, that does jobs about the 
pravity. Those favourable indica- place was filled. About a quarter of COUnthry. There’s no need to be m 
trons, however, were completely lost a mile from the shore the glen was thread of him ; he’s a little cowardly 
in* the vicious and dissolute career crossed by a small green valley, free 8prissawiieen that wouldn't daar open 
which he had run for many years, from trees, and ornamented on one his mouth."
and it was only the startling proposi- side of its acclivities by a ruined kiln “ i think ’tis better make sure of 
tion of his reckless associate, which or church called by the name of some him for all that. ’Tis aisy done, for 
at length awakened something like a saint of the Carlovingian times, his cabin is in among the threes on 
movement of remorse within his whose name alone survived in popu- ^lie roadsides as we go.’ 
mind. Stunned by the atrocious sug- lar tradition. Further up the valley “ Wislia, the dear knows nobody 
gestion he was for a time unable to at some distance on the opposite side nee(j to be in dhrepid o Sam Hare, 
offer a reply, and spent the whole of stood a small parish chapel, a low What is it you’re thinkin’ o’ doin’?” 
the remaining day in a reverie of white-washed building overshadowed “ jqi tell you as we go along.”

Being the eve of the

ever fatherBy Orsld Griffin
THE FIFTH JURYMAN’S TALE 

DH1NK, MY BROTHER

CHAPTER 11

" All oulil man, sir, ho says, a

“ 1 suppose there is no help for it.
soon as

oldhooks—I’ll ransack Fitzgerald departed, and returned

" He wouldn’t take anything for

left behind him. vague
" Gome along !" exclaimed the I ciently precise or credible to warrant 

beckoning impatiently, | him in acting on it, at the hazard of 
abandoning a fellow creature in his 

" Isn’t he coming back ?" I extremity. The night was moonless
“ No, he will remain quiet where 1 and calm, with just sufficient light 

he is, till midnight at tlie least. I ! to enable them to pursue t heir road 
took care of that when 1 mixed his | with tolerable certainty. About half

a mile from the house, after traver
sing a lonely mountainous track, 

which, at long intervals only, ap

Pounder,
“ He is safe."

occasioned him some strange per- you ask ’ who is likely to injure you? | a» before, however, the pertinacity of
plexity. 1 would keep the negative in the __ ____ ______

“But there's one abroad, sir, added ranks until 1 find myself treading oil I a|‘ld'bp was once more prevailed upon 
the clerk, "that wants to speak with | smoother water. True indeed, rever- (u ]igten ajmo8t in silence to plans

end sir, no wrestler in the game of |md arguments against which he 
patriotism has approached nearer to uffored bllli faj„t and nominal objcc- 
the goal, or culled more laurels in the tiong while they disputed, the 

said a voice outside the door. I stormy waves of political life, as the pounder adroitly caused some brink 
“Come in Mahony, come in," said whole parish and the rest of Europe L be placed on tbe table. It appeared 

the priest, and the stranger entered, can hear testimony. No one has been algo ag if bp jllld ,ningled some uu- 
while Fitzgerald returned to tlie kit- more prompt in responding to the u8Ual ingredient in that portion of 
chen.

tion of his master.
“ The light, sir! Did you see the 

light in the wood?”
Mr. Magrath turned to the left* 

and beheld among the trees at the 
distance of a musket shot from the 
road, the reflection of a strong light, 
but from what cause it originated, 
the distance and the intervening 
wood rendered it impossible to dis-

spendin’ the night dlirinkin’, and sure 
there was only the «other day that 
yourself seen the last of ’em dyin* of 
the dint of starvation, in his ould 
days, after bein’ in beggary half his 
time.”

“ Is it crac’kd you’re gettin’?”
“ If you wouldn’t heed that, isn’t 

it recorded in history itself what 
happened all those that had a hand 
in tbe death of Father Sheehy of 
Clonmel ? Isn’t it noted to this very 
day, that from all the grand jury 
down to the manest witness, neither 
they nor their children after em 
ever came to a timely end ?"

“ it’s my belief you’re gettin’ 
light."

“ Whatever would come across my
self, I wouldn’t be pi used my deeds 
Tul be visited upon my cliildher.”

“ Why didn’t you think o’ that be- 
plase yourself.

“ What can be the cause of that* 
Edward ?” he said, after gazing on* 
it for some moments in silence.

“ The heavens bless you, masther, 
an’ don’t let it th rouble you, but let 
us go on, whatever it is. What call 
have we to it ?”

“ I’m afraid there’s some mischief 
going on thereabout, Edward.’

“ Eyeli, what mischief, sir ?” A 
heap o’ faggots may be they re burn- 
in'. Tlie night will be lost on us, if 
we stop lookin’ at it.”

The clergyman hesitated for some 
moments.

“ I do not like to go further with
out knowing more about it,’ he said. 
“ Follow me, or if you are afraid re
main here till I return.”

This speech left the hearer in a 
state of cruel perplexity, for being 
long since fully, though privately 
satisfied in his own mind, that the 
light which they beheld proceeded 
from no natural cause, the horror of 
approaching the awful scene, even 
in so good company as that of his 
master, seemed nothing inferior to 
that of remaining alone upon the 
road. He decided, however, on ac 
companing Mr. Magrath, knowing 
enough of his character to judge how 
useless would be any attempt at dis
suading him from liis terrific pur-

seen me so

ence ; 
wine.” fore ? Sure you can 

If you don’t like to do it, you can 
stay here. I’ll find plenty besides 
that has notions above crusheening 
with ould women in the chimney
corner !’

“ 1 wasn’t saying again’ goin’ all 
out. 1 was only talkin’ as it came 
into my head."

“ Well then, did you talk enough ? 
If you did, go now an’ do as I toil Id 
you. You know yourself what you’re 
to say. An’ ould man, a thraveller, 
that’s taken suddenly ill on the road

have a right to settle first.”
“ What is it ?”
“ Do vou remember when last we 

talkin’ o’ this business ?”
“ I does.”
“ An when we settled the way we 

were to do it ?”
“ I remember that likewise."
“ Well, don’t you call to mind that 

just after we settlin’ the plan, an* we 
thinkin’ there was nobody hearkenin’ 
to us only ourselves, how we hard 

give a little cough in the room, 
if he was stlirivin’

But there’s one job that we’d TO BE CONTINUEDgroups

WANTED A NAME

It, was not so very long ago that if 
you usked any child on the street 
where the Catholic Church was he 
would send you there in any instant. 
He would not waste any time by ask 

were looking for the

10S

ing vou if you 
Anglican Catholic Church or the Ro- 
,nnn Catholic Church. You said the 
Catholic Church, and you were told 
without any parley.

And the same thing holds good to- 
“ Catholic

tent could scarce demand so violent 8u{fer8 you. 
and hazardous a proceeding, and for Ri,.bard 
any design bearing a deeper hue of « yyby do you keep calling me 

' wickedness, no probable motive could Rjcharii, Richard, in that way at every 
be imagined ; so after all the dis- 8eutence •> That’s what I hate, that 
quisitions of the longest heads that preacbjng manner you always have 
could be put together in the parish (owarda m6) a8 if I was some fool 
during the ensuing day, the aim anil tba^ you wanted to convert." 
origin of the occurrence remained as thig big brothm. laughed
much a mystery as they had been at bt *
the commencement .. y remind me," said he, “ of

While the folks of the parish were Jhat ,g relatpd o{ BOme obstinate 
talking and wondering Father John ,n 0id times, who were so
h,ul returned to Ins paHor, where he | ^ bpUolding tbc deVoted
remained for some time in a state of 
great uneasiness of mind. The clerk
hail been despatched to the house of I ^ other brothers, that they de- 
the next magistrate, and a pursuit clared jt e tbem a digust for the 
had been set on foot, but, as might ^ wh”n npplied to their own 
have been anticipated, without suc- 

Fatlier John, or (as it is the 
elegant modern fashion to call 

persons of his class) Mr. Magrath, 
continued to say his office, walking to 
and fro at a slow pace between the 
window and the cupboard, pausing 
now and then in involuntary distrac
tion of mind, and yielding unconsci
ously to the anxieties that pressed 
upon him.

cess
name of Incubus Mahony than by liis 

But such petty malevolence he 
treated with the silent contempt 
which it deserved. On the present 
occasion, however, he seemed to 
labour under some more immediate 
alarm than that of any prospective 
political calamity.

“Sir,” said he after a pause, "1 
have not words to express my feel
ings at the extraordinary news which 
I have heard. It is my painful duty 
to announce to you that your valu
able life is in danger."

as
own.

sayday. When you 
Church" everybody knows that you 

the Church whose centre is 
Even those Episcopalians 

eager to find a newwho are now so
for their denomination and who 

are Catholics

out

profess that they „
understand so well that Catholic 
is universally accepted as Homan 
Catholic ” that the moment they de
clare themselves Catholic they feel 
obliged to qualify it- : “ Not Roman
Catholic, you know, but Anglican 

American Catholics or

affection of the early Christians for 
another, and hearing them call

“Do you mean general danger, 
arising out of the deplorable state of 
things in which we live, or any par
ticular danger as regards myself ?”

“Reverend sir,” said the cooper, 
“in this case the danger is particular. 
Most undeniable it is indeed, that at 

time we cannot be said to

Catholics, or 
Episcopalian Catholics.

Dr Van Allen of this city began a 
series of lectures in New York the 
other night. The opening lecture 
was a discussion of Catholicism 
and Romanism." Very strangely the 
reporter heads his article, Disputes 
Catholic Claims," showing anyway 
what the reporter understood by the 
word “Catholic.” The Doctor called

by a few elms.
Sabbath, a few men and Women, 
cottagers in the neighborhood, were 

passing the door or following 
the lonesome pathways that led from 
various directions to the house of 
worship. The quiet, sunny 
contributed still further to dispose 
the mind of the young man to a mood 
of calm reflection. He approached 
the ruin. The waste of time was

thought. He had heard in his child
hood, stories of crime and violence, 
find listened with terrified interest, to 
the awful detail of evil practises by 
which, step by step, some miserable 
being had been led to the extremity 
of guilt, and ho started as he asked 
himself whether it were true that 
such was indeed to be the end of his 
course ? and was he really now him
self in the. terrible position of those

They left the house together.
In the meantime Father John ex

pected with anxiety the return of liis 
brother. Evening, tell, however, and 
he came not. Day closed in all the 
splendour 
Night came, and it 
Richard did not intend returning. It 

within two hours of midnight 
and every one in the house had re

natural relatives. But no such deep 
rooted depravity has a place in your 
heart, and I can tell you I have my 
hopes of you."

“ Then I can tell you that you 
never were more mistaken in your 
life,” exclaimed Richard in aloud anil 
passionate tone. “ I think I see my- persons 
self indeed bending down my head behind the age. But they sleep on a 
and crying pecavi, brother John, volcano. Stilus populi suprema lex.

cess.
more seen

pos-
liabitations in security. 

Our destinies are in the hands of 
whose minds are a century

of an Atlantic sunset.
was evident that

any 
sees our

scene

was
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